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40 Extension  of  cervical  earcinoma  in the  parametrial  ligament.
M.  Ihara,  Y. Kishi*,  Irnabari  Pubric  Hosp.,  Ehime,  *Tokushima  Teishin
Hosp.,  Tokushima.

     This  study  was  undertaken  to  know  extension  of  cervieal  carcinoma
in  the  branched  parts  of  the  parametrial  ligaments.

     During  surgical  operation  of  radieal  hysterectomies  we  identified
the  anterior  and  posterior  sections  of  the  uterevesical  1±gaments,  the
eardinal  ligaments,  and  the  uterosacral  ligaments.  And we  marked  each
of  them  with  Kocher's  elamp  or  thread.

     In  16 cases  out  of  98  patients  cancer  cell  nests  were  detected  in
the  branched  parts  of  the  ligaments,  espe ¢ ially  in  the  anterior  section
of  the  uterovesical  ligaments.

     The  density  of  lymphatic  tissue  in the  branched  parts  of  the  utero-
vesieal  ligaments  was  highe$t  among  the  parametrial  ligaments.

41 Compar ±son  of  CPL  classificatien  with  tumor  dissociation  on  spTeading  front

of  the  uterine  cervical  cancer.  .Lt!-,-tl-gg!LgbjtN h S. Yokonishi,  A.Mori,  Y. Tsukaharaf

9 O h f T.ShiozawaT  Dept.  Obst.&  Gyne ¢ .  National  Mat$umoto  Hosp.,  Matsumoto,
'Dept.

 Obst.&  Gynec.,  Shinshu  Univ.  Sch.  Med.,  Matsumoto.

     We  discussed  Imal'$  CPL  classification  and'tumor  dissociati.on'  to  estimate  the

spreading  mode  in front  of  the  tumor  growth  of  the  uterine  cervical  ¢ ancer.  Of  l34
cases  treated  by  radical  surgery,  30  cases(22%)  belonged  to  C type  of  CPI  classi  -

ficatlon,  61 cases(46%)  to  P type  and  43 cases(32%)to  L type.  Regarding  the  tumor
dlssociation,  53 cases(40%)  had  no  dissociation,  36  cases(27%)  and  45 cases  (39%)
showed  slight  and  marked  dissociation,  respectively.  Rate  of  pelvic  lymph  node  me-
tastasis  was  extremely  high,  about  60%,  in  cases  of  L type and  of  marked  dissociation.
About  40%  of  cases  with  L type  and  with  marked  dissociation  had  parametrial  infil-
tratlon.

The  5-year  survtval  rate  was  100%  in cases  of  C type,  95.1%of  P type  and  74,4%  of  L
type.  And  all  cases  without  disseciation  vveTe  alive  after  5 years,  but  slight  and

marked  dissociated  cttses  had  86.l%  and  80.8%,  respectively.  These  results  suggested

that  CPL  classification  and  tumor  dissociation  may  be  oneof  the  prognestic  factors,
but  the  former  will  have  better  correlation  than  the  latter.

42 A  clinicopathological  study  of  primary  adenocarcinoma  of  the  uterine
cervix  {531 cases)  
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     531  patients  with  adenoearcinoma  of  the  uterine  cervix  (EC Ad.  Ca.)
were  studied  to  distinguish  the  biological  behavior  between  EC  Ad.  Ca.  and
squamous  cell  carcinoma  (SCC), and  between  endocervical  EC  Ad.  Ca.  (EC) and
adenosquamous  EC  Ad.  Ca.  (AS}. They  were  studied  about  a  incidence,  a
differentiation  of  EC  Ad.  Ca.,  the  minimum  5-year  survival  rate,  the       -
cumurative  5-,  10--year  survival  rate,  pelvic  iymph  node  rnetastases  and  a
recurrence.

     We  concluded  the  btological  behavior  of  EC  and  AS  as  followed  : (1)
it's,certified  the  radioresistency  of  EC,  and  EC  had  a  tendency  of  meta-

stasize  to pelvic  lyTnph nodes  in many  directions  from  early  stage.  (2) AS
w4tch  had  a  good  response  for  radiation  as  same  as  SCC  had  a  better  progno-
sis  than  EC.
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